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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                          Mr. Evan Marshall Snyder                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                          Ms. Joyce Lydick 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian:                                 Mrs. Carol Trapp 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
    Tues/Weds/Thurs / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.         The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open to welcome 

you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                    Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                              Third  Third  Third  Third Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    June 29June 29June 29June 29, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Jena Oberg         8:30  Jena Oberg 
10:00   Trish McCarthy        10:00  Cyndi Chiodo   
   
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Laura Feger                                  8:30   Randy Feger / Butch Inman 
 10:00     Christian Gaertner                  10:00   Shannon McCarthy / Cyndi Chiodo 
       

                               Nursery:  Herzer Family           Altar Guild:  Cyndi Chiodo 
                                                          Tracy Herzer                                                          
Scrips Booth: Deah Davis / Kelly Garrow                                Elaine Roller 
Officer of the Day:  Tina Lentz / Jay Frerotte                  
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by the Herzer Family in celebration  
of Amelia’s 10

th
 birthday!  

Also to the glory of God by Mary Kay & Jim Dinderman in celebration of their wedding  
anniversary!  
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music 

 
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                

Prelude Tocatta on “Beech Springs”   

Opening Song A Mighty Fortress Is Our God  ELW 504 
Hymn of the Day Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty ELW 413 
Offertory Music Elaine Roller, solo  
Communion Hymn Here Is Bread   ELW 483   
Recessional Hymn Lord of Glory, You Have Brought Us ELW 707 
Postlude Colin Mawby  
 
10:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude Improvisation  

Opening Hymn Come To Jesus WS 9 
Hymn of the Day My Redeemer  WS 49 
Offertory Music Elaine Roller, solo  
Communion Song You Are My King WS 43 
Closing Song  Mighty To Save WS 50 
Postlude Prelude in F  

Today we are pleased to once again welcome Rev. Brian Bennett, who will be 
leading us in worship. Thank you for serving our congregation this morning and 
WELCOME!                                                     
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Third Sunday after Pentecost                                                     June 29, 2014 
 
The welcome of baptism is for all God's children. This baptismal gift sets us free from the power of sin 

and death. In today's gospel, Christ promises that the disciple who gives a cup of cold water to the little 

ones serves Christ himself. From worship we are sent on our baptismal mission: to serve the little ones 

of this world and to be a sign of God's merciful welcome. 

 

FIRST READING Jeremiah 28:5–9

Through a symbolic action, Jeremiah insisted that Judah and all the surrounding nations should 
submit to the king of Babylon. Hananiah contradicted Jeremiah, who in reply insisted that 
Hananiah's rosy prediction should not be believed until it came true. God confirmed the word of 
Jeremiah and sentenced the false prophet Hananiah to death (vv. 16-17). 
 
5
Then the prophet Jeremiah spoke to the 

prophet Hananiah in the presence of the 
priests and all the people who were standing 
in the house of the LORD; 

6
and the prophet 

Jeremiah said, "Amen! May the LORD do 
so; may the LORD fulfill the words that you 
have prophesied, and bring back to this 
place from Babylon the vessels of the house 
of the LORD, and all the exiles. 

7
But listen 

now to this word that I speak in your hearing 
and in the hearing of all the people. 

8
The 

prophets who preceded you and me from 
ancient times prophesied war, famine, and 
pestilence against many countries and great 
kingdoms. 

9
As for the prophet who 

prophesies peace, when the word of that 
prophet comes true, then it will be known 
that the LORD has truly sent the prophet."  

 
 
SECOND READING Romans 6:12–23

Sin is an enslaving power that motivates us to live self-serving, disobedient lives. Sin's final 
payoff is death. We, however, have been set free from sin's slavery to live obediently under God's 
grace, whose end is the free gift of eternal life. 
 
12

Therefore, do not let sin exercise dominion 
in your mortal bodies, to make you obey 
their passions. 

13
No longer present your 

members to sin as instruments of 
wickedness, but present yourselves to God 
as those who have been brought from death 
to life, and present your members to God as 
instruments of righteousness. 

14
For sin will 

have no dominion over you, since you are 
not under law but under grace. 
15

What then? Should we sin because we are 
not under law but under grace? By no 
means! 

16
Do you not know that if you 

present yourselves to anyone as obedient 
slaves, you are slaves of the one whom you 

obey, either of sin, which leads to death, or 
of obedience, which leads to 
righteousness? 

17
But thanks be to God that 

you, having once been slaves of sin, have 
become obedient from the heart to the form 
of teaching to which you were 
entrusted, 

18
and that you, having been set 

free from sin, have become slaves of 
righteousness. 

19
I am speaking in human 

terms because of your natural limitations. 
For just as you once presented your 
members as slaves to impurity and to 
greater and greater iniquity, so now present 
your members as slaves to righteousness 
for sanctification. 
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)    
                                 

Mark Beatty Requests prayers for good health during a study abroad program in Venice this summer 

Ron Bernick Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Sue Cooney Mother of Kerry Simmons – fighting battle against leukemia  

Margaret Davis  Mother of Jeff (Deah) Davis–Home from rehabilitation center/ working hard at physical therapy 

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Liz Wertz Evans Preparing for a course of treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Ferguson Family As they experience the Sabbatical journey! 

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 
Friend Of the Shanahan Family – breast cancer 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Isaac Friend of Todd Hoellerman – struggling with treatment and resurgence of leukemia  

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Chris Kagle Cousin of the Skalos Family – doing much better - recovering at home from a head injury 

Joan KretschmaierJoan KretschmaierJoan KretschmaierJoan Kretschmaier    Home from hospital recovering fromHome from hospital recovering fromHome from hospital recovering fromHome from hospital recovering from pulmonary issues pulmonary issues pulmonary issues pulmonary issues    

Anthony Lewandowski Father of Corrie Noir – struggling in his long fight against cancer 

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Jim Lorimer Husband of Carol Trapp Lorimer – dealing with health issues 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Recovering from heart issues and angioplasty  

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Tom & Ginger McMillen As their foster son, Bentley, deals with gastrointestinal problem  

Wayne Pigozzi Close friend of the Garrows – pulmonary problems  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families going through treatments for Lymphoma 

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Darryl Schmidt Recovering from knee surgery 

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

Margie Swanson Mother of friend of the Malkowski Family – undergoing radiation for Stage 4 oral cancer  

Donna Taff Aunt of Kelly Garrow – being treated for brain cancer 

Jackson Tews Infant home recovering from multiple hospital stays in Florida 
Pat Tews Frequent visitor to PHLC – asks for prayers for a personal crisis 

Brenda Varnish Friend of Pat Connelly – progressively improving 

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers on recurrence of cancer 

Sharon Willard Family is rejoicing that latest tests show no sign of cancer!  

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Continues to recover from surgery  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues  

Nelda Zehnder Doing well at Vincentian Home 

    

Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:                                                                                                                                  

Adam Stratton Nephew of Lorrie Duda – 4th tour in Afghanistan 

Jason Toia Step-grandson of Jean Murdy – 2nd deployment  

 
The LORD is far from the wicked, but he hears the prayer of the righteous.  

~ Proverbs 15:29 ~ 
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                                                                                            Women of Words (W.O.W.) BooWomen of Words (W.O.W.) BooWomen of Words (W.O.W.) BooWomen of Words (W.O.W.) Book Clubk Clubk Clubk Club!                                                                                       
Did you know we have a very dedicated monthly Book Club at PHLC? This group 

typically meets the second Thursday of each month at the Wexford Panera. Book 

discussion begins at 7:00 pm but often members of the group gather early to share a 

meal beforehand. The current book for July 10th is The Alchemist The Alchemist The Alchemist The Alchemist by Paulo Coelhoby Paulo Coelhoby Paulo Coelhoby Paulo Coelho. 

We always welcome new fellow readers! If you would like further information please 

contact Paula Feger - plfeger@gmail.complfeger@gmail.complfeger@gmail.complfeger@gmail.com 

 

Young Young Young Young membersmembersmembersmembers    ddddoing nice things for PHLCoing nice things for PHLCoing nice things for PHLCoing nice things for PHLC        ☺☺☺☺    

The Worship and Music Team and Evan Snyder extend their thanks to Cassie Roller for many hours spent The Worship and Music Team and Evan Snyder extend their thanks to Cassie Roller for many hours spent The Worship and Music Team and Evan Snyder extend their thanks to Cassie Roller for many hours spent The Worship and Music Team and Evan Snyder extend their thanks to Cassie Roller for many hours spent 

organizing our Music Library! A organizing our Music Library! A organizing our Music Library! A organizing our Music Library! A long overduelong overduelong overduelong overdue and much appreciated task!  and much appreciated task!  and much appreciated task!  and much appreciated task!     

The Perry HThe Perry HThe Perry HThe Perry Highway Lutheran Preighway Lutheran Preighway Lutheran Preighway Lutheran Pre----Kindergarten extendKindergarten extendKindergarten extendKindergarten extendssss their thanks to  their thanks to  their thanks to  their thanks to Ben Erdahl for Ben Erdahl for Ben Erdahl for Ben Erdahl for countless hours spent countless hours spent countless hours spent countless hours spent 

painting the educational building hallway and door frames! What a nice improvement! painting the educational building hallway and door frames! What a nice improvement! painting the educational building hallway and door frames! What a nice improvement! painting the educational building hallway and door frames! What a nice improvement!     

The Hospitality Team and Worship Team would like to thank Laura Feger and JarThe Hospitality Team and Worship Team would like to thank Laura Feger and JarThe Hospitality Team and Worship Team would like to thank Laura Feger and JarThe Hospitality Team and Worship Team would like to thank Laura Feger and Jared Todorowski for ed Todorowski for ed Todorowski for ed Todorowski for 

organizing the coffee bar storage area in the Narthex and for straightening up and replenishing the pew organizing the coffee bar storage area in the Narthex and for straightening up and replenishing the pew organizing the coffee bar storage area in the Narthex and for straightening up and replenishing the pew organizing the coffee bar storage area in the Narthex and for straightening up and replenishing the pew 

racks in the sanctuary! racks in the sanctuary! racks in the sanctuary! racks in the sanctuary!     

The Garden Club thanks Eric Combs, Mary Ella & Delaney McCarthy, and Eddie Lenz for helping to care for The Garden Club thanks Eric Combs, Mary Ella & Delaney McCarthy, and Eddie Lenz for helping to care for The Garden Club thanks Eric Combs, Mary Ella & Delaney McCarthy, and Eddie Lenz for helping to care for The Garden Club thanks Eric Combs, Mary Ella & Delaney McCarthy, and Eddie Lenz for helping to care for 

the gthe gthe gthe gardens around the church! ardens around the church! ardens around the church! ardens around the church!     

It is wonderful to see these young folks giving some of their summer vacation time to PHLC!It is wonderful to see these young folks giving some of their summer vacation time to PHLC!It is wonderful to see these young folks giving some of their summer vacation time to PHLC!It is wonderful to see these young folks giving some of their summer vacation time to PHLC! Let us know if you catch         Let us know if you catch         Let us know if you catch         Let us know if you catch        

a young person doing something nice for the church outside of Sunday morning! a young person doing something nice for the church outside of Sunday morning! a young person doing something nice for the church outside of Sunday morning! a young person doing something nice for the church outside of Sunday morning!     

See what’s happening in YSee what’s happening in YSee what’s happening in YSee what’s happening in YOUTH MINISTRY at PHLC!OUTH MINISTRY at PHLC!OUTH MINISTRY at PHLC!OUTH MINISTRY at PHLC!    
    

You may haveYou may haveYou may haveYou may have noticed many of our Youth and Youth D noticed many of our Youth and Youth D noticed many of our Youth and Youth D noticed many of our Youth and Youth Director are missing this morning!irector are missing this morning!irector are missing this morning!irector are missing this morning! 

 

Tuesday through Sunday this past week, youth from PHLC, Ascension Lutheran Church in McKees 

Rocks, some of their friends and our adult chaperones have attended Creation 2014 at Agape’ 

Farms!  This was a time to celebrate our love for the Lord and each other. 

Please pray for us to have a safe trip home and that God’s love witnessed  

and the relationships developed will remain with us! 

Attending are: 

Katie Davis, Matt Davis, Holly Dougherty, Jana Garrow, John Garrow, Kelsey Gruber, Mac Gruber, 

Taylor Heins, Alexandra Spallek, Sophia Spallek, Jacob Braddick, Maddie Graham, Joe Helgerman, 

Grace Wiedenhofer & Reed Antonich 
Chaperones~ Pastor Joe Murdy, Matt Crouch and Joyce Lydick 
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20
When you were slaves of sin, you were 

free in regard to righteousness. 
21

So what 
advantage did you then get from the things 
of which you now are ashamed? The end of 
those things is death. 

22
But now that you 

have been freed from sin and enslaved to 
God, the advantage you get is sanctification. 
The end is eternal life. 

23
For the wages of 

sin is death, but the free gift of God is 
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 
 

GOSPEL Matthew 10:40–42

When Jesus sends his disciples out as missionaries, he warns them of persecution and hardships 
they will face. He also promises to reward any who aid his followers and support their ministry. 
 
40

Whoever welcomes you welcomes me, 
and whoever welcomes me welcomes the 
one who sent me. 

41
Whoever welcomes a 

prophet in the name of a prophet will receive 
a prophet's reward; and whoever welcomes 
a righteous person in the name of a 

righteous person will receive the reward of 
the righteous; 

42
and whoever gives even a 

cup of cold water to one of these little ones 
in the name of a disciple — truly I tell you, 
none of these will lose their reward." 

    

                                                                                    Social Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach News                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Second Mile Giving for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2Second Mile Giving for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2Second Mile Giving for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2Second Mile Giving for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2    –––– LAST DAY! LAST DAY! LAST DAY! LAST DAY! - Many of us take for granted a clean, 

safe comfortable place to sleep. But for the children at MHY Family Services, that simple comfort may not 

have been a constant in their lives. Currently Gilfillin Cottage is in need of 12 new Staph Check Vinyl 
Waterproof Twin Size Innerspring Mattresses. At $185 per mattress that is a total cost of $2220 needed to 

outfit the cottage. Our goal is to raise the $2220 needed through Second Mile Giving through the end of 

June.  As of the As of the As of the As of the middle of Junemiddle of Junemiddle of Junemiddle of June we have raised $ we have raised $ we have raised $ we have raised $2130.73! S2130.73! S2130.73! S2130.73! So that is just $o that is just $o that is just $o that is just $89.2789.2789.2789.27 to go! Please prayerfully  to go! Please prayerfully  to go! Please prayerfully  to go! Please prayerfully 
consider your contribconsider your contribconsider your contribconsider your contribution and give to Second Mileution and give to Second Mileution and give to Second Mileution and give to Second Mile TODAY! TODAY! TODAY! TODAY!    
Thank you Thank you Thank you Thank you to all who supported our Father’s Day Card Project!    Donations totaled    $460! $460! $460! $460! These donations 

will be used to purchase athletic shoes for the youth served by our Agency of the Year, MHY Family MHY Family MHY Family MHY Family 

ServicesServicesServicesServices. What a great way to honor the special men in our lives by providing this basic and essential item 

to local youth in need.       
    

PPPPick up your copy of June Newsletter from ick up your copy of June Newsletter from ick up your copy of June Newsletter from ick up your copy of June Newsletter from LAMPaLAMPaLAMPaLAMPa    ----    Stories include: "Payday Loan Sharks are Back", 
"Housing Trust Fund needs help", Many more.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Available in HARRISBURGHARRISBURGHARRISBURGHARRISBURG Tray  Tray  Tray  Tray on SOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLE in the Narthex.                                                                                                                                            
    WORSHIP NOTESWORSHIP NOTESWORSHIP NOTESWORSHIP NOTES:     
As a courtesy to our visiting Pastors and fellow Worshipers:  

~ If you need to leave the sanctuary during the service please do so by either of the side aisles and doors. 

~~~~ Children are always welcome in the Lord’s house! But, if your child should become upset during the 

service, we do offer a Cry Room or Nursery for your convenience. The service can still be heard from the 

Cry Room until your child has calmed enough to re-enter the sanctuary.  Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!    
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!             !             !             !                                                                         

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in grace to join in grace to join in grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substancemployment status, housing status, substancemployment status, housing status, substancemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,e dependence, marital status,e dependence, marital status,e dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to regation as we witness to regation as we witness to regation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJUNE UNE UNE UNE 29,29,29,29,    2014201420142014        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 Youth return from Creation Festival / Camping 

    

FFFFRIDAY RIDAY RIDAY RIDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 4,4,4,4,    2014201420142014        

    Independence Day 

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 6666,,,,    2014201420142014        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 Youth leave for Mission Trip to West Virginia 

 

 
Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson? 

Get updates from Pastor Ferguson during his Sabbatical! He will occasionally be posting web updates 

during his sabbatical. Find out what he has to share! Go to Perry Highway Lutheran Church website:  

� www.phlc.org 

� Click on the “Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson” picture on the home page slideshow. 

PHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial Updatepdatepdatepdate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
General giving for May 2014 was $18, 296.                                                                                                                     

Total income for 2014 is $172,211.  Total expense for 2014 is $173,250.                                                                       

As of May 31, 2014, our operating fund balance was positive at $431.                                                                  

Bridge the Gap campaign pledges are at $18,700 with a goal of $35,000.                                                              

Thank you to all members for your continued support of the ministries at PHLC.

SUMMESUMMESUMMESUMMERRRR WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE    

 

 8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 Traditional Worship  

10:0010:0010:0010:00 Contemporary Worship 

(one hour earlier than normal) 

 

NO Sunday School NO Sunday School NO Sunday School NO Sunday School                                                                 

for the summer. for the summer. for the summer. for the summer.     

    

SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH     

OFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURS  
 Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 

from 9AM from 9AM from 9AM from 9AM ---- 12PM 12PM 12PM 12PM.  

These hours will continue 

through Labor Day.    
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IS COMING! ~ July 21-25, 2014 
 

Get Ready for Weird Animals!  Where Jesus' Love is One-of-a-Kind! 
 

Vacation Bible SchoolVacation Bible SchoolVacation Bible SchoolVacation Bible School is being held the week of July 21, and we'd love for you to be a part of it!   

 
There is still room for you! There is still room for you! There is still room for you! There is still room for you!     Register online!  Check the PHLC website for details at www.phlc.org.  Click 

on the Weird Animals logo in the lower right corner of the screen to register!  
 

Volunteers: Volunteers: Volunteers: Volunteers:     Thank yThank yThank yThank you to all who have volunteered to help. We still have openings for the following:ou to all who have volunteered to help. We still have openings for the following:ou to all who have volunteered to help. We still have openings for the following:ou to all who have volunteered to help. We still have openings for the following:                                                          

••••Adult VolunteersAdult VolunteersAdult VolunteersAdult Volunteers:  We need 1 adult to oversee games.  Materials are provided.  Please consider helping 

so this station can be offered.                                                                                                                                                                  

••••Youth Volunteers:Youth Volunteers:Youth Volunteers:Youth Volunteers: About 10 more youth volunteers would be very helpful. Please sign up online!                                                                                                                                                                        

••••To volunteerTo volunteerTo volunteerTo volunteer: go to the Weird Animals logo in the lower right corner of the PHLC website. Questions? 

Contact Jill Gruber at jillgruber63@gmail.com.  

 

Reminder to Reminder to Reminder to Reminder to Confirmation Families (next year's grades 6Confirmation Families (next year's grades 6Confirmation Families (next year's grades 6Confirmation Families (next year's grades 6----8)8)8)8)::::  Remember, that this can be one of the 

service requirements needed for confirmation. Children in confirmation and their parents are encouraged 

to fully participate in the life of the church. 

    
    

Did you get your ‘Flat Jesus’? Did you get your ‘Flat Jesus’? Did you get your ‘Flat Jesus’? Did you get your ‘Flat Jesus’?     
Help your kids take Flat Jesus on a summer mission to see the world God created! Help your kids take Flat Jesus on a summer mission to see the world God created! Help your kids take Flat Jesus on a summer mission to see the world God created! Help your kids take Flat Jesus on a summer mission to see the world God created!     

We We We We thought it might be fun as we go our separate ways for portions of the summer for thought it might be fun as we go our separate ways for portions of the summer for thought it might be fun as we go our separate ways for portions of the summer for thought it might be fun as we go our separate ways for portions of the summer for 

families to photograph Flat Jesus with them on their travels. Hopefully this will serve as families to photograph Flat Jesus with them on their travels. Hopefully this will serve as families to photograph Flat Jesus with them on their travels. Hopefully this will serve as families to photograph Flat Jesus with them on their travels. Hopefully this will serve as 

a way to keep our Sunday School kids engaged in Christian education during the a way to keep our Sunday School kids engaged in Christian education during the a way to keep our Sunday School kids engaged in Christian education during the a way to keep our Sunday School kids engaged in Christian education during the 

summsummsummsummer break. Takeer break. Takeer break. Takeer break. Take Flat Jesus on your vacation  Flat Jesus on your vacation  Flat Jesus on your vacation  Flat Jesus on your vacation totototo photograph and document his  photograph and document his  photograph and document his  photograph and document his 

adventures! Even if you adventures! Even if you adventures! Even if you adventures! Even if you don’t venture fardon’t venture fardon’t venture fardon’t venture far this summer this summer this summer this summer ~  ~  ~  ~ bring Flat Jesus to VBS or to bring Flat Jesus to VBS or to bring Flat Jesus to VBS or to bring Flat Jesus to VBS or to 

your local community events, church, the pool or summer camp! your local community events, church, the pool or summer camp! your local community events, church, the pool or summer camp! your local community events, church, the pool or summer camp!     

There will be a “Welcome Home” pThere will be a “Welcome Home” pThere will be a “Welcome Home” pThere will be a “Welcome Home” party for Flat Jesus in September. arty for Flat Jesus in September. arty for Flat Jesus in September. arty for Flat Jesus in September.     

    

More information may be found on our website under the Sabbatical tab. You may More information may be found on our website under the Sabbatical tab. You may More information may be found on our website under the Sabbatical tab. You may More information may be found on our website under the Sabbatical tab. You may 

print out your own Flat Jesus from the website print out your own Flat Jesus from the website print out your own Flat Jesus from the website print out your own Flat Jesus from the website –––– or  or  or  or request onerequest onerequest onerequest one    from the church office! from the church office! from the church office! from the church office!     

    


